Compulsory minimum requirements for the marking of devices registered at RAMATEL

The marking on devices subject to registration shall be made legibly, clearly visible and indelibly, allowing the use of the design that best fits the size and shape of the approved product, among the possible combinations described below.

Even though the specifications are intended for the use of labels, both bas relief and high relief markings will also be acceptable.

I) Information contained in the identification

The identification label of a registered product shall contain the following information:

a) RAMATEL isologotype or isotype; and
b) Registration number issued by ENACOM for RAMATEL

II) RAMATEL isologotype / isotype specifications

1. The use of the RAMATEL isologotype or isotype shall be adopted according to the following options.

   1.1. Normalized isologotype & Isotype

Vertical isologotype  Horizontal isologotype
1.2. Use on plain and coloured background

On light gray background
10% Black

1.3. Inverted use on plain and coloured background

On black background
100% black

2. The institutional color palette is only made of black as detailed below:
3. Typography

3.1. Isotype typography

Montserrat Regular shall be the font exclusively used for the isologotype.

3.2. Logotype typography

The Montserrat font family shall be used for the logotype ("RAMATEL" inscription), in the following versions:

Montserrat Regular

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890"".,:;ijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

4. Minimum uses

Minimum size for the use of the institutional isologotype and isotype.
III) Specifications for the RAMATEL registration number

1. The RAMATEL Registration Number shall be printed in Arial font.
2. The minimum height of the RAMATEL Registration number shall be of 5 points.

IV) Location of elements in the label

The RAMATEL isologotype or isotype shall be accepted for the label design. The RAMATEL Registration Number shall be placed immediately below the selected isologotype/isotype. Alignment shall be centered.

The only possible cases in which the RAMATEL Registration Number could be placed on the right shall be those in which the horizontal isologotype and isotype are used.

¹NOTE: To the effects of illustrating examples, the string of characters “X-00000” has been used in this Annex, which should be replaced by the corresponding RAMATEL Registration Number as applicable.
In any of these two cases, proportions shall be respected.

V) Other identification cases

1. If due to constructive reasons, of size or packaging, the marking could be made directly on the product, the identification shall be printed in the corresponding user manual and/or package, with the original RAMATEL isologotype and the Registration Number, in accordance with items II, III, IV of this Annex.

2. In case of a modular device, it shall be labeled with its own RAMATEL registration number as indicated above. If the RAMATEL identification number is not visible upon the module installation inside another device, then the external part of the main device shall also bear a label making reference to the module it contains.

This external label shall include the RAMATEL identification data of the homologated product, preceded by the inscription: “CONTIENE”, using one of the following models:
The inscription "CONTIENE" shall be printed in Arial with a minimum height of 5 points.

Those main devices containing one or more modules subject to homologation and/or codification shall include in their identification the registration numbers issued for each module.

3. For cases where the approved equipment is installed inside vehicles (cars, boats, airplanes, motorcycles, etc.) and as a consequence, its regulatory identification will not be visible, the corresponding identification(s) must be included, printed in manuals or on-board documentation that is delivered along with the vehicle, following the guidelines set forth in points II, III, IV of this Annex.

4. When opting for the use of electronic labeling, marking shall be displayed on the device screen and the characteristics shall meet the requirements in items II, III and IV of this Annex.

The information of the electronic label shall be readily available. The user manual shall include instructions on how to access the electronic indicator.

As a complement of the electronic label, the identification shall be printed on the user manual and the product’s packaging, with the RAMATEL isologotype and the Registration Number, in accordance with items II, III and IV of this Annex.
VI) Identification durability

The materials and processes used in the construction and visualization of the approved products’ identification labels shall be such that they allow indelible engraving during the product’s useful life in order to maintain proper legibility conditions.

VII) Requirements for the registration and/or renovation of devices

1. Submission of an identification proposal at the time of application or registration at RAMATEL will be required.

2. For the renewal of a device registration, submission of a photograph of the device clearly showing its identification label will be required.

3. The Ente Nacional de Comunicaciones (National Communication Agency) shall assess the product’s identification proposal, as well as its final implementation, during the analysis process of the registration or renewal application, subject to modification requirements in order to fully meet the criteria of the present Annex.

VIII) Download of the Isotype & Isologotype

The isologotype and isotype files will be available at ENACOM’s official website.